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Indigenous grad rates inching up, slowly

By NC Raine
For Eagle Feather News

High school graduation rates in Saskatchewan
have reached a 25-year high, reports the Ministry of Ed-
ucation, with 76.5 percent of Grade 10 students in 2017
graduating within three years. 

But graduation rates for First Nations, Metis, and
Inuit students is significantly lower, at 43.2 percent – up
from only 41.9 percent the year before.

To examine the discrepancy in graduation rates
and what should be done to improve student success,
Eagle Feather News spoke with four of the province’s
leaders in education: Brent Hills, Superintendent of
Education for Saskatoon Public Schools; Sarah Long-
man, Supervisor of Indigenous Education at Regina
Public Schools; Chris Scribe, Director of ITEP; and
Carla Beck, MLA for Regina Lakeview.

• Continued on Page 2
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• Continued from Page One
(Responses have been edited for length).

Why the discrepancy in graduation rates, and what are some of the major barriers
to graduation Indigenous high school students commonly face?
BH: It starts with 150 years of oppression and colonial policy, as well as the resi-
dential schools and Indian Act. Education has largely manifested itself through the
omission of the value and contribution of Indigenous people in Canada. Barriers such
as poverty, hunger, transiency, transportation, health supports – they exist to peo-
ple of all cultures. 
SL:We had an Indigenous student forum to talk about some of the realities and ex-
periences in (school). We heard things like some students not having access to tech-
nology to complete some assignments. We heard not having their culture reflected
in the environment. There needs to be more Indigenous people in administrative po-
sitions, and more Indigenous teachers (as) role models. They also talked about racism
being a factor – sometimes from their peers, sometimes from the structures that were
in place.
CS: We have to understand the history of education and the model that exists. The
model is a system of education where (Indigenous people) weren’t intended to be
successful. It was intended to kill us. When we talk about drop out rates and barri-
ers, the number one barrier that exists is that Indigenous people are trying to suc-
ceed in a system that wasn’t built for us to be successful. 
CB: What we’ve seen in education since my time here since 2009 with the school
board, has been characterized by a lack of direction and lack of sustained effort with
education in this province. What I’m hearing from school boards and teachers is that
resources have not been there to actually realize these goals. And concerns certainly
in the last two budget years that any gains (such as Indigenous student advocates)
are potentially in jeopardy because of cuts (to important supports).
What is being done to improve graduation rates?
BH: Indigenous student advocates is a program created for teachers to provide full
time support to Indigenous students in order to help remove barriers that are spe-
cific to them. They also help teachers understand challenges their students face. Last
year we had quite a few students who spoke about the importance of having an ad-
vocate.

• Continued on Page 3

Carla Beck, MLA for
Regina Lakeview.

Brent Hills, Superintendent of Education for Saskatoon Public Schools.

Current education model a system where Indigenous
students weren’t intended to be successful - Scribe
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• Continued from Page 2
SL: We implemented a self-declaration process, hitting the community and asking
them to voluntarily share information with us. We were then able to identify who our
Indigenous learners were, and how they were doing. We provided better supports to
students in high schools in the most populated schools and brought in our Indige-
nous advocate teacher program. 
CS: We’re graduating people to go back in the schools to teach and encourage peo-
ple to think differently. I wish I could tell you that I’m creating an army of rebels
that are going to flip the script on all education. But hopefully what we’re doing is
inspiring and starting a spark. I hope that helps with the drop out rate – that space
is created for out students to say ‘I belong here’.
CB: There has been some sustained focus on increasing rate of graduation, and there
have been some increased resources brought to tackle the discrepancy, but one of my
main concerns, though, is the $54 million that was cut from education last year, and
only a partial backfilling. There’s concerns amongst school boards I talk with that
some of these gains might not be able to be sustained. 

What else should we be doing to ensure the success of high school students?
BH: Education cannot just be within the four walls of the school. We need to engage
our partners and the full community in understanding what Truth and Reconcilia-
tion really means. It takes a village to raise a child and we are all in this together.
The more supports we provide to mitigate those barriers will help kids stay in school. 
SL: Personally, I’d love to focus more on culturally programming. I’d like to see lan-
guage taught in schools by fluent language speakers. I’d love to see land-based learn-
ing taking place. I’d like to see alternative individualized credits. I’d love to see our
schools filled with Indigenous educators. 
CS:We tend to forget that parents, in the home communities, play a huge role in ed-
ucation. They don’t always feel as if they’re a huge player, but they’re like the main
player. Once you get the support of the community and parents, teaching is easy. Ed-
ucation is easy. Without it, it’s very difficult. 
CB: It’s going to take sustained effort including adequate funding. But that’s not go-
ing to be the full measure. We have to continue to make this a high priority for the
province and continue to be curious and creative about solutions. 

Chris Scribe, Director of Indian Teacher Education Program. 

Sarah Longman: I’d like to see language taught 
in schools by fluent language speakers
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It’s that time of the year again! A
brand-new academic year has begun for
elementary, high school and university
students. 

It’s always an exciting time be-
cause it’s a fresh start for everyone. I felt
the excitement seeing all the ‘back to
school’ posts on social media. It made
me a bit envious of those
heading back to university.

I reflected on the
yester-years of my first
few years of university up
to the last year of my stud-
ies. I missed that feeling
but then I remembered all
those long nights of study-
ing and writing papers,
then suddenly, I snapped
back to reality.

That’s not intended to
frighten anyone pursuing a
post-secondary education.
When I think back to my
university days, I wish I
had spent more time read-
ing my assigned text-
books. I wish had spent
more time editing my term
papers before submitting
to my professors. I wish I
would have taken the extra
time to search for all the
scholarships that are avail-
able to students. 

But all in all, my uni-
versity days were the best
days, a period that I still
cherish to this day. I’ve
met an abundance of incredible people
who are still my friends today. 

I had my share of challenges, espe-
cially being a single mother, a full-time
student and working part-time on cam-
pus to support my daughter. It was hard.
All my family lived far away so I had no
one in Regina except my friends, who I
adopted as family. 

When I had moments of weakness
and defeat, and during those times, I just

called my family who picked me back
up and reminded me of why I’m out
here. Afterwards, I would visualize my-
self walking across that big stage with
my degree in my hand – that was my fin-
ish line. Those strategies helped me
through the rough patches of my aca-
demic life. 

Cherish those moments. Those are
obstacles you can reminisce about down
the road and see the areas of self-growth.
Your school years are the best years to
experience!

Turning the page, I noticed that I’m
one of those parents who upload a photo
on social media of my kid on the first
day of school. Nothing wrong with shar-
ing some pride.

This year, I was more nervous than

ever for my daughter Sharlize because
she started at a new school. She does not
do well with transitions and new faces,
so you can understand my anxiety. 

Sharlize has Autism Spectrum Dis-
order (ASD). She was placed in a new
program that caters only to children with
severe autism. It’s a one of a kind pro-

gram. 
When I first learned about this pro-

gram several months ago, I was of-
fended. I thought it was a desperate
attempt from the school board to gather
all the autistic students that are hard to
manage and place them together away
from “normal” students. 

I was ignorant to the efforts of the
team who took the time to design this
program. 

I met with my daughter’s new
teacher and the trained educational as-
sistants a week before school started. I
was amazed that a staff team cared so
much to design a much-needed program

for children like
Sharlize. My ques-
tions and concerns
were answered in
that meeting and I
left with a sense of
relief.

When you
think about it, imag-
ine being in a “nor-
mal” classroom and
having sensory
overload from the
lights humming, the
sounds coming in
from different direc-
tions, the inability to
speak and commu-
nicate. It’s a no
brainer why most
children with neuro-
logical disabilities
suffer from continu-
ous meltdowns.

But I’m at ease
knowing the highly
trained profession-
als in this program
completely under-
stand their students.
This program is de-

signed to meet the academic level of
their students and to find ways to cater
to their needs and help them work
through those meltdown moments. 

I have so much respect for them
and all educators who work with stu-
dents with disabilities. They are the real
MVPs! 

So, whether if you are in elemen-
tary, high school or university; make it
fun and memorable. Happy learning! 

Visualize the finish line

Jeanelle’s daughter, Sharlize started at a new school this year and is proof that changes are not always scary. 
(Photo by Jeanelle Mandes)
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In a time when one job is rarely enough to pay
the bills, mostly everyone is out there competing for
part-time work at odd hours and locations, preferably
ones that can be done from home. 

I was searching for such a job when I was work-
ing on my grad degree. Ideally, I wanted a job that
didn’t require combing my hair or showering – both
tasks of which eluded me during the last year of my
degree. 

I found such a job ad – telephone psychic. 
“Do you want to work from the comfort of

home?” Yes. “Do you like to work at night?” Hell
yes. “Do you have the ability to connect with the su-
pernatural?” Well, I suppose, if the pay is right. 

I had some experience with the supernatural.
Like most prairie kids, I had engaged in “Bloody
Mary” where you tear up a card in the dark and then
the face of Bloody Mary appears in the bathroom
mirror. I never actually saw if she did because as
soon as me and my cousins would tear up the card,
we would all start screaming and then push each
other out of the way as we ran out of the bathroom. 

I had also got a book from the library, when I
was around 13, about extra sensory perception, also
known as ESP or Esp as I called it. It taught you the
basics of reading minds and connecting with your
sixth sense. 

I worked hard at guessing the colour of game
cards while my siblings grumbled that they wanted
to play actual cards. To be honest, my goal wasn’t to
read minds or tell the future, it was to get really

good at astral projection which is like a sort of spir-
itual flying. My dream was to transport myself to the
change-room of an NHL hockey team. 

I had given up on my pursuits before my dream

could be realized. But here was another chance. As
I called the number of the job ad, I imagined myself
on the phone with strangers, giving them wise advice. 

There was an audition as you might expect –
like as if anyone with zero psychic ability could ap-
ply! 

I bought some tarot cards that afternoon and
practiced giving my friends readings through the
evening. 

“You are about to embark on a great adven-
ture.” 

“Well I did just eat an entire bag of Cajun spice
chips, so you’re right about that.” 

My preparation paid off and I passed the audi-
tion with flying colours. The head psychic said that
I had given her the best reading she’d had all week.
This begs the question: why would you need more
than one reading in a week if psychic abilities are

real? But that wasn’t a question I wanted to ask. 
My first shift was awkward. I worried that the

callers would see me for the fraud that I was. And
some did. A woman actually asked me to describe the
shirt she was wearing. Then hung up after I described
it as “mustard yellow – or maybe it just has mustard
stains on it.”

But other people were OK with my readings.
Some of them even thanked me for helping them. 

A problem emerged. My hours were from 8
p.m. until 4 a.m. which is the golden hours for vul-
nerable people to be suckered into calling. But I am
not a night owl, though I always aspired to be one. I
would sit up and still find myself nodding off. 

I slept through the phone ringing twice before I
got a warning call from my boss. “Hey dozy, I’m not
paying you to sleep.” 

Although wouldn’t that be the most amazing
job?

After a week, I started to question whether be-
ing a fake psychic was ethical. And what if I was psy-
chic? Was charging for my services a cheap use of
my powers? Then I got fired for falling asleep again.
I did not predict this, which I think solves the ques-
tion of whether or not I am psychic.

But my days as a part-time worker taught me
that contract employment and short-term gigs are a
tough way to make a living. 

I’ll take one boss any day over a hundred bosses
asking me if they should dump “their shiftless part-
ner.” (The answer is always yes.) 

Funny, I never saw that firing coming
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By NC Raine
For Eagle Feather News

Every once in a while, you en-
counter a person who is very clearly do-
ing the job they were born to do. Chelsie
Sinclair is one of those people. 

Sinclair, a graduate of the
Saskatchewan Urban Native Teacher Ed-
ucation Program (SUNTEP), is a Grade
1 and 2 teacher at St. Jerome School in
Regina. Going into only her third year of
teaching, Sinclair is exceedingly aware
of both the impact she has on young
minds and impact they have on her. 

“I’ve actually bawled my face off
because a kid (I was teaching) went up
three reading levels,” said Sin-
clair. “It’s that ‘I’m so proud of
you’ moment, which is funny,
because they’re not even your
own kid.”

But treating every kid like her
own is the sort of approach Sin-
clair takes to teaching. Sinclair, a
Métis woman, grew up influenced
by the culture and experiences of her
grandparents and parents, and after
learning more about cross-cultural ed-
ucation at SUNTEP, was excited to ap-
ply these influences and knowledge in
the classroom. 

“I’ve been able to apply a lot of the
things I learned at SUNTEP, like picking
sage with an elder on a Medicine Walk,
or things I’ve learned from my child-
hood with my grandparents,” she said. 

“I really try to go beyond the class-
room and look for people who can bring
insights into things I can teach my kids.”

Every morning in her classroom,
Sinclair does the daily weather in the
Métis language of Michif, teaching her
students a new weather-related word a
day. She also reads Indigenous literature
with her students, rather than reading a
less relevant mainstream book, and
prides herself on incorporating elements
of nature into her classroom. 

Sinclair also brought Elders into her
classroom to speak, which she said is al-
ways met with excitement from her kids. 

“I think this all is so important be-
cause all of this knowledge was lost. To

bring that information back into our
schools and have our little people learn
about both the good and bad things that
happened, as well as the traditional
teachings, it really gives meaning to what
we’re trying to work towards,” she said. 

Sinclair recalled an eye-opening ex-
perience on Remembrance Day, when a
student of hers became upset when he
noticed during the ceremony that Métis
veterans were being excluded – a part of
history Sinclair had shared with her stu-
dents. She realized then just how much
her words resonate
with her students. 

“They take everything
you say and run with it. I realized then
that what I do is important, and I need to
continue to do it,” she said. 

“The challenge is that sometimes
you need to be a nurse, a therapist, a
friend, a parent (to my students) on top of
being a teacher.”

Unlike most schoolchildren around
this time of year (and probably some of
her colleagues), Sinclair uses phrases
like “super excited” when talking about
returning to the classroom. 

She’s working on a yet-to-be an-
nounced project with Regina Catholic
Schools, as well as working with elders,
to bring Indigenous education to more
schools and classrooms in the province.

“I think it’s important to give that
voice to Indigenous people, because that
voice was taken away,” she said.

“It’s my job as a teacher to help get
that voice back.”

Chelsie Sinclair in her Grade 1 & 2 classroom at St. Jerome School in Regina.

Sinclair was born to teach
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Back to school this year, for me,
means seeing familiar faces and places I
have not seen for a while. 

This year I have made the choice to
become more involved at school. I am
now in my second year of law school and
the vice-president of Indigenous Rela-
tions. This means taking on more re-
sponsibilities and attending meetings for
both the Law Student Association (LSA)
and the Indigenous Law Students Asso-
ciation (ILSA) and doing my best to
bridge Indigenous and non-indigenous
students. 

As well as being the Indigenous voice
in the LSA meetings, where I am the only In-
digenous student representing, and able to be
vocal when and where it is necessary when
it comes to educating other students on In-
digenous matters and creating more inclusive
events this year. 

I think it is important, as an Indigenous
student, that we are taking back our spaces in
these colleges and not just in schools but
everywhere in society. At one point, it was il-
legal for an Indigenous person to even hire le-
gal representation, never mind actually be-
coming a lawyer. 

These institutions are still very much a
colonial setting, the cases and decisions that
have been made, the policies and legisla-
tures that are created, derive from a colonial
mindset and there has been very little in-

volvement from Indigenous voices. That is
something that needs to continue to evolve as
we take back our space on our own land.  

The thing I think people need to realize
is that Indigenous peoples have been here
since time immemo-
rial and we are not
going anywhere.
Also, the fact that the
settlers who have
come here and iden-
tify as Canadians are
probably not going
anywhere either, as
well as the people who have come to Canada
from different countries for better opportu-
nities. 

We are all here and it does not seem that
anyone is going anywhere so the best thing
we can all do is learn how to get along and
help one another. This does start with edu-
cation.  

People who have come here or even
people who are born here still have no clue
about all the different nations that have been
here since time immemorial and always
called these lands home. 

This should be being taught and not for-
gotten and left out of history and the contri-
butions that were made by so many Indige-
nous peoples and nations is something that
should be acknowledged and remembered.

That even goes for many of our own

people. Being raised in a colonial education
system and society for many years, the truth
of our people has been left out, forgetting and
losing our own identities. Indigenous peoples
have been labelled and stigmatized with neg-

ative stereotypes and
this mindset lives on.
It has been internal-
ized in society and
internalized in our
justice, and political
systems. 

This needs to
be acknowledged so

we can begin changing these cycles and nar-
ratives in our society, institutions that con-
tinue to oppress our people. 

This year the College of Law has a
new class that is mandatory for all the first
years to take. This class is called, Kwayeskas-
tasowin ,which is a Cree word that means,
setting things right. 

This course will include the history and
ongoing legacy of residential schools and
discuss the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP). 

UNDRIP recognizes and affirms our
inherited rights as Indigenous peoples with
more context. The class will discuss Treaties
which is important for everyone to know
and understand how we are all treaty people,
because if it was not for treaties no settlers
would have been settling and putting their

roots down and “owning” land to pass down
to their families. 

The class also discusses Indigenous
law, Aboriginal-Crown relations and this will
provide training in intercultural competency,
conflict resolution, and human rights. This is
extremely important for up and coming
lawyers to understand, especially when many
have never learned the true history of this
country and how and why Indigenous peo-
ples are overrepresented in the criminal jus-
tice system and other areas. 

The fact is that Indigenous law is pro-
gressing fast throughout the country when it
comes to addressing historical wrongs as
well as emerging economic development
and infrastructure on First Nations. All those
areas need good, respectful, educated legal
representation to make real change for the
generations to come.

I also wanted to bring awareness to
mental health and back to school, making
sure to ask for help when needed and check-
ing in on your friends and classmates is im-
portant. 

School brings extra stresses into life
with a lot of added pressure, and bullying that
can cause social anxiety. According to Sta-
tistics Canada suicide is the second leading
cause of death amongst youth. 

We need to be doing our best to make
sure our children feel heard, safe, loved and
not hopeless.  

Back to school brings added stress
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By Jeanelle Mandes
Of Eagle Feather News

An educator has decided to pull her son out of the
city to homeschool him to live and learn off the lands
in a northern Indigenous community. 

JoLee Sasakamoose isn’t your typical home-
schooler. She is making learning fun and culturally in-
clusive. From living in a city house to a cabin with no
electricity or running water, Sasakamoose is also in-
cluding the necessary survival tools for her son.

“There’s challenges every day. I think it teaches re-
siliency and how to adapt a certain way,” she said. 

“We come (back) to the city and I have to deal
with him being on the iPad or computer. Those are the
challenges I face as an urban parent. As a land-based
parent, I’m telling my son ‘don’t play with the worms
that we’re going out fishing with’.

“I’d rather be saying that than ‘get off the iPad’. To
me, the challenges living on the land is way less than
the challenges we face in the city.”

When Sasakamoose, a tenured Indigenous pro-
fessor at the University of Regina, found out that she
was getting a sabbatical from her faculty position, she
had planned to use the time to homeschool her six-year-
old son Hunter in his home community of Ahtahkakoop
First Nation to learn and live off the land. 

In doing so, he has learned through experiences
both in rights of passage in ceremony, traditional cul-
ture, language and also life skills such as hunting, fish-
ing, canning, harvesting and planting things that are
needed to live every day. Hunter is also provided with
subjects of science, writing, critical thinking, physical
education and culture-based learning.

“It gives us the space to focus on our well-being
and mostly Hunter’s education,” she said. “The West-
ern system is the opposite way of living, when we’re re-
ally nature-based people.”

She calls their educational journey ‘Hunter and
Mama’s Aski (land/earth) School’. On a day-to-day
basis, Sasakamoose and her son go hiking to see what
they can find. Hunter had learned where to pick berries
and how to can them for preservation. 

This summer, after a tornado touched down in the
community, the duo noticed it took out a huge section
of trees. To their discovery, they had observed the
ravens and the magpies haven’t returned since. This has
led them to document the process of how a tornado
came in and wiped out the birds in the area.

“He’s really keen on being able to pick out high
level concepts and ideas with discovery and conversa-
tion,” she said.

As an educator, Sasakamoose utilizes her skills to
teach her son academics such as math, a subject that he
really enjoys. Every day, she watches her son grow and
excel in learning in all forms. It was an important de-
cision, well worth making.

“To me, a homeschooler is an invested parent. It’s
a lot of time. If someone is homeschooling, I would
think there would be more interaction,” Sasakamoose
said. 

“A lot of thought goes into it and I would think this
child would come out better on the other end.”

Sasakamoose has been homeschooling Hunter
since July and will continue doing so for the next six
months. After that, she will decide if she plans on
homeschooling him permanently or if he will return to
school in Regina.

“For us, it was important that we spend  time as a
family on the land to navigate a healthy daily schedule
that is manageable,” she said. 

“We struggle living in the urban city, it’s hard on
all of us as a family.”

Homeschooling children is a right that parents
and caregivers have. 

According to the Ministry of Education, parents
who wish to homeschool their child are responsible for
choosing and directing the program and to ensure the
program is age appropriate for their child. 

It is also required for the homeschoolers to report

to a supervising school, which Sasakamoose has done
with the Prairie Sky School. Since Sasakamoose is an
educator, her curriculum of the home-based education
program was approved.

The time she is using to educate her son out on the
land is a unique journey that she and her family will for-
ever savour.

October 17-18
TCU Place, 35-22nd Street East, Saskatoon
Treaty 6 and Homeland of the Métis

Voices of the people – 
past, present and future

2018

Aboriginal Engagement Conference
WÎCIHITOWIN

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter:

facebook.com/wicihitowinYXE

twitter.com/wicihitowinyxe

Early Bird Registration: $200
(deadline September 17, 2018)
Organizations with 8 or more registrants will get the Early Bird price.

The 4th Annual Wicihitowin Aboriginal Engagement 
Conference will focus on issues concerning Indigenous 
engagement and human service delivery issues. 
If you’re working towards respectful Indigenous 
engagement and inclusion within a community-based 
setting, this conference is for you.

Registration and info: 
www.afcs.ca/pages/wicihitowin
Phone AFCS at (306) 955-0762 
Email: wicihitowinyxe@gmail.com

 
     

      

     
   

  

     

   
   

           

      
       
      

      
      

     

   

     
 

Homeschooling a satisfying family experience

Hunter Sasakamoose is benefitting from exposure to his home community and culture.
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By Angela Hill
For Eagle Feather News

When the University of Saskatchewan launches its
university plan in October, it will have Indigenization
prioritized.

“It’s emphasized in a way that every aspect of the
university, all 17 colleges and schools, have to reflect
Indigenization and reconciliation, and engage in de-
colonizing activities because the university plan really
does enforce that,” said Jacqueline Ottmann, vice-
provost of Indigenous engagement at the university.

The foundational documents for the institution
communicate “the importance of the three goals – up-
lifting Indigenization, experiencing
reconciliation, and embracing manaci-
hitowin,” she said.

The plan was gifted with an In-
digenous name during a ceremony on
Sept. 5. The Cree name Nīkānītān
Manāchitowinhk, which means Let’s
Work Together, reflects the language
around the importance of the university
working alongside Indigenous Peoples,
Ottmann said.

“It’s been inspiriting for me to be
part of a community that really strives
to embrace Indigenous Peoples and
support Indigenous People in different ways.”

Ottmann started her role as vice-provost Oct. 1,
2017. While she said she has seen successes within her
first year, there is still a lot of work ahead. Indigeniza-
tion will go beyond the academic areas of the U of S
and look at all units including areas such as procure-
ment.

“All of that will take time, in to order establish and
get going that transformational, systemic change that
we are working towards,” she said.

In the years since Indigenous Studies professor
Priscilla Settee arrived on campus in 1996, there have
been improvements of Indigenization on the campus,
she said.

“It’s been a slow start,” she said. “In more recent

years it’s picked up the pace.”
While her department has seen growth in profes-

sors and research chairs, Settee said now there needs to
be support on the personal side for students and aca-
demics. She talks about issues like daycare for mothers,
access to housing, food and transportation. Settee also
talks about Indigenous academics and allies supporting
one another. 

“It’s the faculty who change the pedagogy and cur-
riculum, and make it user friendly,” she said.

Settee is pleased with the changes she is seeing on
campus, but added “it didn’t come out of nowhere.” She
and others have been pushing for change for a long

time. Having a vice provost of Indige-
nous engagement is another positive
step.

“It’s good to have a figurehead
such as herself,” she said.

Ottmann knows there is a sense
of urgency with her work on campus
and she said she finds it motivating.

“I really do see the University of
Saskatchewan leading the way,” she
said.

As she moves into the second
year of her position, Ottmann said she
wants to make sure successes and In-

digenous contributions are being shared.
She said they are working on a communications

strategy with a multimedia approach, including an artis-
tic timeline that will fill the tunnel that leads between
the Gordon Oakes Red Bear Student Center and the
health sciences building.

“I think success means the narrative at the Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan will change even more,”
Ottmann said.

There have been changes already, she said.
“We’ve moved from why should we indigenize,

reconcile, decolonize, to how should we and now
what,” she said. 

“Ultimately, I think Indigenous Peoples will tell us
when we are successful.”

Indigenization emphasized at U of S

JACQUELINE OTTMANN

The U of S had
3,119 Indigenous
students enrolled
in 2017-2018, they
expect an 11 per
cent increase this
year. 
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By Andréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather News

White Buffalo Youth Lodge was bustling with fam-
ilies lining up for backpacks and school supplies while the
street was closed off for basketball games, bouncy castles,
burgers, and entertainment. 

This was the fourth annual Nutrien Back to School
Giveaway, organized by Saskatoon Tribal Council and
supported by many community partners.

Leanne Bellegarde, Director of Strategic Inclusion at
Nutrien, has had a vision of this happening for many
years.

“This year $100,000 was raised and that is con-
tributing to the support of this and other programming and
requirements at White Buffalo Youth Lodge. So, nothing
goes to waste, it all touches the lives of children, families
and youth,” explained Bellegarde.

Tim Herrod, Vice-President of Procurement at Nu-
trien, had just flown in and was excited about the turnout
and community support. 

“I’m amazed. Translating a vision Leanne had many
years ago and trying to get horsepower behind it, from
what I do and my team does, working with our suppliers
and trying to get suppliers embedded in this mission and
vision ... in everything that we do, to see this progress, it’s
exploding,” said Herrod. 

“We have leadership from our mines, from the top
down across our company. In terms of having impact on
education and young people’s lives and Aboriginal youth
development this is the best thing we could do – and we
do a lot of good things.

“I really feel strongly that in terms of the impact of
children going to school and giving them a start that they
might not have had, watching all of the supply base come
along with us and in some way contribute, it’s amazing,”
added Herrod. “I’m just proud.”

Saskatoon Tribal Council Chief Mark Arcand noted

that STC is not keeping any resources, every dollar goes
back to the community.

“I’m really thankful and grateful for all of our part-
ners, especially Nutrien because they brought along their
entire supply chain to establish all of this and make a dif-
ference to all our people’s lives. So all of these kids can
go to school each and every day and all feel that they have
the proper tools to be educated,” said Arcand. 

“Young mothers and young fathers are coming
through here with multiple young children, and we’re
saving them resources for other things, transportation,
food, shelter, whatever it is they also need to get their kids
to school.” 

He also added that the experience is open to anyone,
not just members of the STC. 

“Every kid going through here gets to pick off the
shelves what they want, just like shopping. We don’t want
to judge people, we just want to provide for people. Next
year we want to do 2,000 backpacks.”  

Dean Santamaria of West Virginia was thrilled to be
a part of it. 

“It’s been a lot of fun. I’m from the States, our com-
pany GMS Pioneer Conveyer has been in the US for 35
years, we provide labour to the underground mining in-
dustry. We’ve had an office here in Saskatoon for the past
year and became a legacy partner with the STC. 

“We’re part of this initiative which is something we
really believe in. It’s moving and it’s timely, this is some-
thing that needs to be done. Morally, ethically, profes-
sionally,” he said. 

“To not only donate money but to be there in the line
and see the families come in, the amount of people here
speaks to the impact this group has in the community, it’s
just a beautiful thing. You see smiles,” added Santamaria.
“It’s uplifting.”

Happy customers Naomi, Keonna, and Mason
Anaskan proudly showed off their contents.

“Just heard about it through my friend, they told us
about it and we just showed up,” said mother Naomi,
adding that she loved the whole thing. 

“It’s pretty awesome to get school supplies this way.
We just moved here from Yorkton, so far we really like
Saskatoon.”

She said the kids really enjoyed picking their own
supplies out this way, while having a fun day out.

Keonna, who is going into Grade 1 this fall, proudly
showed off items from her backpack. 

“I love these pencil crayons,” Keonna said, bran-
dishing a pack of Crayolas. 

Her little brother Mason, going into kindergarten
and not to be outdone, said, “Look at this pencil sharpener,
and these new pens!”

Back to school made a little easier

Mom Naomi with her two happy children, Keona
and Mason.
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By Jeanelle Mandes
Of Eagle Feather News

A woman from the Muskeg Lake Cree Nation
trekked out to the United States to study at a pres-
tigious institution to pursue a PhD degree. 

After applying and receiving a couple offers
from the University of Toronto and Harvard Uni-
versity, Jarita Greyeyes happily accepted an offer to
study at California’s Stanford University – ranked
as one of the world’s top universities.

“It seems like a great place to learn,” she said. 
“I think that commitment of excellence is here

at Stanford. I was really excited to bring my per-
spectives and experiences to an institution that has
less than one per cent of doctoral students who
identify as Indigenous. 

“I think it’s going to be a little bit lonely and
I’m super far from home but I’m excited to grow,
learn and challenge myself to do the work that I
want to do at a high level.”

Greyeyes is pursuing a doctorate degree in
Race, Inequality and Language in Education within
the Graduate School of Education. 

Her particular focus of study will be based on
women’s contributions to Indigenizing post-sec-
ondary institutions and she believes in terms of
Canadian universities, there’s a lot the U.S system
can learn about Indigenizing from the experiences
in Canada.

“I’m excited to share those,” she said. “In the
U.S, Indigenization has been shown in a different
way so I’m looking forward to learn more about
that.”

In her educational background, she received a
Master’s of Arts in Indigenous Governance at the
University of Victoria and took a break afterwards
to work in her home community of Muskeg Lake
and at the United Way of Saskatoon. 

Throughout her work period, she pondered the
idea on how to Indigenize workplaces and was cu-
rious to what people’s reflections were on Indige-
nization which led her to apply to the various grad-
uate programs.

She hopes her path will inspire others to not be
afraid to challenge yourself to a higher education at
prestigious institutions in Canada, in the U.S. and
across the world.

“Apply to a bunch of different programs even
though it’s kind of expensive to do the applications
but you want to make sure that wherever you decide
to go is the right fit for you.

“ It’s important that you have options to choose
from,” she added. 

“People of Saskatchewan have a lot to offer the
world. I know people from our communities have so
much knowledge. When we head into classrooms,
we make those classrooms better by our presence.
I think that it’s important to choose education that
I think will be (beneficial) so that training will help
our communities in the long run.”

Although Greyeyes was denied funding from
her band, she didn’t allow that to become a barrier
in her pursuit of education. 

From all her hard work in her previous educa-
tion, she was granted a five-year full scholarship
from Stanford University. 

Jarita Greyeyes off to Stanford to pursue a PhD

Jarita Greyeyes will study women’s contributions
to Indigenizing post-secondary institutions.
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The University of Saskatchewan
will soon become the new home of the
Institute of Indigenous Peoples' Health
(IIPH), one of 13 institutes of the Cana-
dian Institutes of Health Research
(CIHR) – under the leadership of the in-
stitute’s scientific director, Carrie
Bourassa, who is joining the U of S Col-
lege of Medicine.

“We are very excited to welcome
Carrie and this institute which leads the
national health research agenda to im-
prove and promote the health of First
Nations, Inuit and Métis Peoples in
Canada,” said U of S Vice-President of
Research, Karen Chad.

“This is the right place to host this
institute as it will build on the strengths
of our growing hub of Indigenous health
research and advance our efforts to work
in partnership with Indigenous commu-
nities to improve health care both here in
Saskatchewan and across Canada.”

Formerly located at the Health Sci-
ences North Research Institute in Sud-
bury, Ont., the IIPH will begin operations
at U of S starting Oct. 1. Bourassa will
have a staff of four and will also serve as
a faculty member in the college’s com-
munity health and epidemiology depart-
ment.

“With the addition of the Institute of
Indigenous Peoples’ Health at our col-
lege and university, we are truly posi-
tioned at the forefront of work with In-
digenous communities on innovative

medical research for improved health
outcomes,” said Dr. Preston Smith, dean
of the College of Medicine. 

“We are thrilled to have the institute
here and to have Carrie join our faculty.”

Bourassa, who is Métis, said she
looks forward to returning to the Prairies.
Before becoming IIPH scientific director,
Bourassa, who earned her master’s and
PhD (in political science and social stud-
ies, respectively) at the University of
Regina, spent more than 15 years as a
professor of Indigenous health studies at
the First Nations University of Canada.

“I am delighted to have the oppor-
tunity to continue to serve Indigenous
communities at the University of
Saskatchewan,” said Bourassa. 

“My priority is to lead efforts to
strengthen Indigenous health research to
improve the health and well-being of
First Nations, Inuit and Métis Peoples in
Canada. We, at CIHR, remain committed
to working closely with Indigenous com-
munities to achieve our shared goals.”

Over the past two years, the IIPH
has carried out community engagement
across Canada and launched develop-
ment grants for both the Network Envi-
ronments for Indigenous Health Re-
search and the Indigenous Component of
Healthy Life Trajectory program, as well
as launching the Indigenous Mentorship
Network Program and the Indigenous
Gender and Wellness Travel Award.

“We are focusing on privileging In-

digenous knowledges and community-
based research and ensuring that Indige-
nous communities across Canada are de-
termining the research agenda,” said
Bourassa.

Bourassa is a member of the Col-
lege of New Scholars, Artists and Scien-
tists of the Royal Society of Canada, a
public member of the Royal College
Council of the Royal College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of Canada, and re-
cently became a board member of the
Saskatchewan Health Quality Council. 

In 2012, Bourassa won the Wiichi-
hiwayshinawn Foundation Inc. Métis
Award in Health and Science.

In 2017, the CIHR and the
Saskatchewan Government, along with
other provincial partners, announced a
combined investment of $63 million in
funding and in-kind contributions for the
Saskatchewan Centre for Patient-Ori-
ented Research (SCPOR). 

Based at the U of S, the partnership
brings together eight organizations that
aim to improve health outcomes, and in
particular, build capacity in Indigenous
engagement and research across the
province.

Also, in 2017, the U of S appointed
its first research chair in Indigenous
health, Dr. Alexandra King, who holds
the Cameco Chair in Indigenous Health.
Malcolm King, a U of S faculty member
in community health and epidemiology
who was formerly scientific director at

IIPH, is now the scientific director at
SCPOR.

The U of S is also a partner in the
Indigenous Peoples’ Health Research
Centre, along with the First Nations Uni-
versity of Canada and the University of
Regina.

In the new year, IIPH will launch its
2019–2023 Strategic Plan aimed at im-
proving the health and well-being of In-
digenous peoples. Community–driven
and informed by an engagement process,
the five-year strategy involves the input
and contribution of stakeholders across
Canada, demonstrating CIHR’s commit-
ment to collaborating for better health.

Institute of Indigenous Peoples’ Health moves to U of S 

CARRIE BOURASSA
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By Jeanelle Mandes
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Ever since the Newo-Yotina Friendship Centre
reopened in a new location in Regina’s core neigh-
bourhood, Eva Armstrong has taken advantage of the
services provided to community members.

“I’ve only been here for a handful of times but so
far, the (staff) have been so helpful,” said Armstrong,
22, originally from British Columbia but now residing
in Regina. 

“They helped me print off my resumes, they gave
me job information and they even suggested available
schools, which I’m interested in.”

A grand opening was held on Sept. 10 to celebrate
the new location at 1635-11th Ave. next to the Salvation
Army. Armstrong is appreciative of the new location be-
cause it’s close to where she lives so accessibility is
much more manageable. 

She added that she likes that the centre has a little
play area for kids, which makes it convenient to bring
her two-year-old daughter along. 

“She loves to come play here,” said Armstrong.
“They even have snacks here, too, which is very help-
ful because not all the time we have snacks available.”

Michael Parker, the executive director of Newo-
Yotina Friendship Centre, said the centre has been open
since June 1 but they waited to celebrate the grand
opening that drew in a large crowd of people.

“We (had) a barbecue and cake, some demonstra-
tions from male and female powwow dance instructors
as well as Mother Theresa Middle School’s drum group
and some dancers as well,” said Parker.

The Newo-Yotina Friendship Centre was located

by the food bank on Winnipeg Street which wasn’t very
accessible for service delivery.

“The biggest challenge was the three flight of stairs
and no elevator, so accessibility was an issue,” he said. 

“We really wanted to focus on (relocating) to the
core. There was not as many family-oriented community
programs in this neighbourhood. We’ve seen our num-
bers go from three to four people a day to up to a 100
people a day that come to the drop-in centre.”

Some of the services the centre provides are reso-
lution health support workers that provide care to resi-
dential school survivors and their families,
powwow/drumming/singing classes, smudging and lan-
guage classes.

They provide toast and coffee in the mornings free
of charge as well as access to computers and the inter-
net. The drop-in centre is open Monday to Friday from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and the programming is after school and
in the evenings as well.

“I feel like the new location engages into the com-
munity much better than it has before,” said Armstrong. 

“It’s nice to have another place to go to. You can
feel safe and they have resources people need.”

Regina’s Friendship Centre thriving in new location

(Left) Eva Armstrong along
with her two-year-old
daughter are regulars at the
relocated centre.  A grand
opening celebrated the new
location on the corner of
11th and Osler Street. 

(Photos by Jeanelle Mandes)
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By Angela Hill
For Eagle Feather News

When Jason Young became the direc-
tor of education at Northern Lights School
Division, he was closing the circle.

“I grew up going to school in a North-
ern Lights School Division school and I
graduated from the same system,” said
Young, a Swampy Cree from Cumberland
House, whose home community is now the
Lac La Ronge Indian Band. 

“I’ve had a lot of history in this school
division.”

He spent about 10 years as a superin-
tendent before he had the confidence to ap-
ply, Young said, but it was important for him
to have someone Indigenous in the role, for
him to be part of decolonization.

“Part of that process is to give that
voice back to Indigenous People,” he said.

Young is the first Indigenous director
of education in the school division, as far as
board chair Joey McCallum remembers.
McCallum, who has been on the school di-
vision board for 17 years said he is glad
Young applied for the position.

“His love for our kids in the North is
without question, it’s amazing,” he said.

When Young goes to any of the 18
communities throughout Saskatchewan’s
North where the division has schools, he is
approached by the students, McCallum said.
Kids will ask him about his history, and
what he has overcome in his life.

“That’s where it becomes very easy to
talk to him,” McCallum said. “I believe he
is an absolute role model.”

Young is starting his second school
year in this new role, and will mark his one-
year anniversary later this fall, but it’s a job
he has always known he wanted. When he
was younger, Young said he wrote down
some goals, which included first becoming
a superintendent in the school division, then
becoming the director of education.

He has many goals for the students in the
division. Young said he wants to see an increase
in attendance, literacy, numeracy, early-years
learning, and graduation rates. 

“One of the gifts that I received as a stu-
dent was the ability to read,” he said. “The
ability to read gives me access to books and
when you have access to books and can read
you have access to knowledge and knowledge
is power.”

While he has a great team, Young ac-
knowledges there are challenges to reaching all
of their goals. One of these is the retention and
recruitment of teachers.

For this school year the team worked to
fill 83 vacant positions in the school division,
but there are still 14 unfilled, he said. The
school division is a massive operation with
around 650 employees including 331 teaching
staff, he said. 

Despite challenges, Young looks for the
positives. He said he has noticed an increase in
attendance, and looks forward to helping stu-
dents transition into the work world as they
graduate. He said the Northern Lights School
Division is continuously building partnerships
with employers and communities.

“We can’t do it alone. We need to work
with others to help make our students success-
ful,” he said.

Young also wants to ensure Indigenous
languages remain a priority.

“It’s very important because that’s part of
our identity. So much of our history is imbed-
ded in the language. If you don’t have the lan-
guage it’s hard to feel that identity and cultural
connectedness to a community to who you
are, so it’s vital,” he said.

“I think if we can give kids the building
blocks that they need, and the foundation that
they need then they can have access to every-
thing else in terms of cultural language acqui-
sition and understanding.” 

While Young calls his first year in the di-
rector role a steep learning curve, he is eager
starting this year.

“There is so much we want to accom-
plish, it’s daunting no question, but I think
when you view it as working together, hav-
ing others involved, trusting your people, re-
lying on others, and developing that trusting
culture, I think we can make significant
progress for sure.”

Spotlight on Regina’s Zoom Zoom Groom and the CCDF
By Naomi Zurevinski

Serving Saskatchewan’s Métis 

SASKATOON
2158 Airport Drive
Ph: (306) 657-4870
Toll-free: 1-888-657-4870

REGINA
2380 2nd Avenue
Ph: (306) 790-2233
Toll-free: 1-877-359-2233

www.clarencecampeau.com

When Connie Bu-
chanan and her hus-
band Randy started 
Zoom Zoom Groom 
in 2006, they had no 
idea that 12 years lat-
er it would grow from 
a mobile grooming 
service with one ve-
hicle, to a full-time 
three-part business.

“I started with one 
little dog grooming 
trailer behind my 
half-ton,” Buchanan 
said. “I was actually 
a school teacher for 
20 years but I just felt 
like I always had this 
insatiable calling to 
work with animals. 
So I took a year’s 
leave off teaching, 
and that’s when I 
bought my little trail-
er. I thought that if 
it didn’t work out, I 
could always go back 
to teaching.”

But Buchanan 
never went back. In-
stead, within three 
months of opening 
she had full clientele, 
and today, the busi-
ness includes both a 
dog and cat grooming 
service, two mobile 
grooming vans, and 
Apex Academy of 
Professional Groom-
ing and Animal Arts, 
which is a registered 
vocational school. 

In 2013, Buchan-
an wanted to renovate 
Zoom Zoom Groom 
to add a new cat di-
vision and applied for 
assistance through the 
Clarence Campeau 
Development Fund. 
The CCDF was es-
tablished in 1997 by 

the Government of 
Saskatchewan to as-
sist economic and 
development activi-
ties of Métis people 
in the province, and 
has invested over $40 
million into Métis en-
trepreneurship.

“The [CCDF] has 
been instrumental. 
They helped with a 
business plan and we 
went step by step, 
right down to every 
minute detail,” Bu-
chanan said. “I re-
member going to the 
bank initially with 
my little business 
plan and estimating 
grooming so many 
dogs per week, and 
the person [there] 
laughed and said, 
‘Well that’s not realis-
tic.’ And today, we’re 
doing twice as many. 
[The CCDF is] just so 
open-minded about 
new concepts, and 
it’s just so non-judge-
mental. They really 
listen to hear what 
your ideas are.”

The CCDF of-
fers 10 different pro-
grams, including a 
Women’s Equity Pro-
gram, and they place 
a huge emphasis on 
relationships with 

their clients.
“They’re just al-

ways there if you 
have a question or 
an issue and they’re 
always so accommo-
dating,” Buchanan 
said. “You can tell 
that they really want 
business owners to be 
successful, and they 
take as much pride in 
that as we do.”

Overall, Buchan-
an’s goal is to better 
the health and lives of 
animals with Zoom 
Zoom Groom.

“Making dogs 
healthier is what I 
really love doing. 
We have a new [...] 
Thera-Clean system 
and it does a really 
good job on dogs that 
have health and skin 
issues. To me, that 
just makes my day 
when I can help a dog 
who is itchy, scratchy 
and sore,” Buchan-
an said. “We’ve tru-
ly fallen in love with 
our clients - both two 
legged and four.”

For informa-
tion on Zoom 
Zoom Groom, visit  
zoomzoomgroom.com. 
For more information 
on the CCDF, visit  
clarencecampeau.com. 

NLSD director building team 
Northern Lights director of education Jason Young greets an eager student.
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SIIT is pleased to host the 2018 SASKATCHEWAN REGIONAL MENTAL 

WELLNESS & ADDICTIONS KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE once again in 

partnership with Health Canada, bringing together mental health 

and dialogue on important issues. This year’s focus is on the opioid 

is acutely felt by the Indigenous community with reports indicating 

prescribed opioids.

Agenda

Interactive Workshops

Tradeshow Information

By Jeanelle Mandes
Of Eagle Feather News

A former professional hockey player has made a career of helping to promote
health, fitness and wellness in First Nations schools across the province.

Carlin Nordstrom from Poundmaker First Nation is the owner and operator of
Kisik Sports, Health and Wellness company. When he started his now two-year-old
company, he noticed the high rate of pop consumption and the poor health conditions
of many youth. He decided to put together a health and wellness on the benefits of
drinking water and the dangers of drinking pop and eating fast food. 

“The problem I see on First Nation communities is a total lack of education on
the dangers of pop not only with the kids but more importantly with the parents,” said
the former Ottawa Senators hockey player. 

“I see kids drinking pop in school, two cans a day, which is way too high of a
rate of sugar consumption.”

Nordstrom has been doing these presentations for a year and has always cap-
tivated his audience when he pulls out a bag of sugar to demonstrate the amount of
sugar contained in two cans of pop when consumed daily for one week. He receives
responses from the parents who are shocked at what they are unknowingly doing to
their children.

“You see the results of diabetes, the rates are way higher in our communities,”
said Nordstrom. 

“In Saskatchewan, we have the highest rate of youth obesity in Canada. One in
four kids. It’s a big problem and the way I see it, it’s flying right under the radar.”

Nordstrom has spoken at several First Nations schools in Saskatchewan and Al-
berta and has heard that a few are working towards removing soft drink machines
from their schools.

“There’s some (schools) that have already banned pop and there are others that
looking to do it but they are needing community involvement,” he said.

Coming from an athletic background, Nordstrom knows the importance of
maintaining a healthy lifestyle which includes exercising, eating and drinking
healthy. He does motivational presentations about having success in life, setting goals,
surrounding yourself with good people, having a positive attitude and the work he
does in his physical fitness camps. Incorporating all of that, Nordstrom said that’s a
big part of your overall well-being.

“My goal is to help our communities and youth as a whole,” he said. “You can’t
be healthy with mind, body and spirit with just physical fitness and a positive atti-
tude. You’ve got to have a good diet and you need to have healthy food in your sys-
tem. You can’t be drinking pop and (eating) at McDonald’s every day and expect to
be healthy.”

Nordstrom added there are many First Nations communities that are lacking that
knowledge of stressing the dangers of pop consumption and fast foods.

“It’s not going to happen overnight but you have to start. If you don’t, your kids
are going to have health problems going forward. So, you can either start to make a
difference or let the status quo be,” he said.

For more information on Nordstrom’s presentations and his company, his web-
site is carlindnordstrom.com and he can be found on social media under Kisik
Sports and Fitness.

Health advocate urges schools,
parents to just say ‘no’ to pop

Carlin Nordstrom, a former professional hockey player turned fitness consultant
is leading a push to get rid of soda pop in schools. 
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By NC Raine
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Inspiration for one of Saskatchewan’s most important educational initiatives for First
Nations, Métis, and Inuit students came from an unlikely source – the faraway country of
New Zealand. 

Following Their Voices (FTV) is a Saskatchewan-made initiative to improve gradu-
ation rates and educational achievement of Indigenous students across the province by en-
hancing student-teacher relationships and creating safe, culturally-sensitive learning envi-
ronments. 

The program is modelled after “Te Kotahitanga”, an initiative that caused a signifi-
cant increase in the educational achievement for Indigenous students in New Zealand. 

As the framework and research for the initiative was being built in 2014, leadership
with FTV consulted those behind Te Kotahitanga on the success of their program.  

“What we learned from our conversations (with the people in New Zealand) is you
can’t take what was working in New Zealand, bring it here, and expect it to work. We have
to build it for Saskatchewan,” said Pat Bugler, First Nations and Metis Advisor at the Min-
istry of Education. 

“You have to talk to elders, to the communities in Saskatchewan, students in
Saskatchewan, and listen to what they were saying.”

Through extensive grassroots research, FTV began as a field test with six schools in
the 2014-15 school year, then expanded to their first cohort of 16 schools in the following
year. The initiative was built on the voices of students and guidance of elders. Using a ‘train-

the-trainer’ model in each school, the program allows teach-
ers to adapt to individualized needs of their students.

“The voices of students have been continually helping us
shape the initiative. What was important to them was that they
felt a sense of belonging and needed to feel connected not only
to what they were learning but their teachers as well,” said Bu-
gler. 

“If I’m not connected to the teachers or the school, if I
feel like I don’t have a voice, why would I be interested in
sticking around?”

The initiative has now expanded to 39 schools across the
province, including 26 provincial schools, 12 First Nations schools, and one joint provin-
cial-federal school. Bulger said it’s still too early to see statistical evidence showing the im-
pact of FTV, but 14 of the 16 schools from the original 16 school cohort have shown im-
provement.

However, there is statistical expedience showing the impact of the program. Schools
participating in FTV saw increases after their first year in attendance, which rose four per
cent among First Nations and Metis students, and a one per cent increase credit attainment.
This growth is expected to lead to increased graduation rates, as well as provide students
of all backgrounds with a sense of belonging.

“Teachers needed to know who their students were, where they came from, and what
those realities were. The focus of FTV is helping teachers adapt to those needs in the class-
room and be responsible to their individual students,” said Bugler. 

Schools new this year to the initiative, such as Balcarres Community School, are con-
fident FTV will stimulate learning and improve teacher-student relationships.

“I can say that the initiative has given our teachers a place to focus their passions –
their passion to see our students succeed, to ensure a culturally appropriate environment,
and to foster supportive relationships,” said Michael Sweatman, Principal at Balcarres Com-
munity School. 

“We are really working hard to provide our students with a balance of traditional and
non-traditional learning experiences.”

According to Sweatman, part of the work they will do through FTV will allow the
school to do a better job of providing traditional experiences in our school.

“I am very excited about (Following Their Voices),” said Michele Schwab, teacher at
Balcarres Community School. 

“Relationship building is the key to success in any school, but particularly with In-
digenous youth. We need to decolonize our education system for the benefit of all learners
and give our Indigenous students a voice and include their history and issues in our cur-
riculum to not only foster identity but to allow an opportunity for safe and open dialogue.”

Early data from FTV is confirming a change in teaching methods. Teacher observa-
tion data shows participating teachers have shifted from predominantly traditional teacher-
student interactions to a more balance use of traditional and discursive interactions.

Last year, the federal government announced an investment in the program of $3 mil-
lion over three years, providing a total of $4.65 million to FTV since 2015-16. But despite
the noted improvements, graduation rates for Indigenous students are still significantly be-
low provincial average. Commitments like these to FTV, said Bulger, could be one of the
catalysts that continue to foster education. 

“We’re seeing students and more become more engaged,” said Bugler. “(The invest-
ment) tells me that the federal government see this as potential to really impact change in
schools across the province.”

Students from Balcarres
Community School on a
cultural field trip. 
(Photo: Michele Schwab)

Following their voices
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HPS PROGRAM COORDINATOR JOB DESCRIPTION
The HPS Program Coordinator will assist with delivery of the HPS project and 
will report to Program Manager. The responsibilities for this position include, 
but are not limited to:

• Preparation of reports to the AHAB and PMHC and ESDC.
• Providing executive summaries of application to AHAB in a fair and transparent manner
• Review of all HPS sub project documentation and coordination of service delivery to 

ensure compliance with HPS directives.
• Provide HPS updates and public and board presentations as requested by Program 

Manager.
• Monitor subprojects and provide ongoing supports to ensure success.
• Responsible for the collection and input of HPS data in HERIN and HIFIS as requested.
• Other duties/responsibilities as determined by the Program Manager.

Skills and Requirements:
• Good written and oral communication and computer skills.
• 
• 
• Knowledge of federal HPS and Housing First programs an asset.
• 

to travel on short notice.
Deadline to Apply: Friday, September 28, 2018 at 4:00 P.M.
Salary: To be determined

 
 
 

Provincial Métis Housing Corporation
#15-901-1st. Avenue North, Saskatoon

Tel: (306) 343-8240  Fax: (306) 343-1700  E-mail: metishousing@sasktel.net

for the Aboriginal Homelessness Partnering Strategy 
program. The Aboriginal HPS program is funded by the 
Government of Canada. We are currently hiring for an  
HPS Program Coordinator for a short-term contract 

of extension dependent on continued funding.

CONTRACT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

John L.: In the past few months the
debate in Canada has intensified over
whether memorials to John A Mac-
Donald should be torn down given
his treatment of First Nations of this
country. Here to comment is Eagle
Feather News’ own Dirk Dashing.
Dirk: Yes, John, the legacy of
Canada’s founding father has
come under fire and it is dividing
the country. Dividing the country
like small town teenage girls get-
ting ready to throw down outside
the laundromat while their moms
and aunties are playing bingo
across the street.
John L.: Um, right. As I understand
it people are questioning whether we
should continue to celebrate the
work of this country’s first prime
minister. They want his statues torn
down and his name stripped from
streets, buildings and bridges.
Dirk: That’s correct. As a gesture
of reconciliation that is sweeping
this country First Nation people
and many in the mainstream are
demanding John A.’s miserable
mug be pulled from public spaces.
John L.: And there are those who are
saying to leave this country’s hero’s

alone, that men like John A. Mac-
Donald should be recognized for
their accomplishments.
Dirk: John, this may make me un-
popular, but I say keep his smarmy
likeness public. Get some extra
Turtle Wax and polish his name
and superior
face, like lip-
stick on a pig
until it gleams
in the harsh
daylight.
John L.: I’m not
quite following
you, Dirk.
Dirk: That does not surprise me,
John, for my mind is like ice
on…um…a thing…that makes
ice…kinda fast like, making it dif-
ficult for people like you to,
y’know, finish your jigsaw scrab-
ble thing … in time. I was going
somewhere with that but lost the
thread.
John L.: Ah, sure, Dirk. Now doesn’t
this put you in the same camp the
John Gormley’s of the world who ar-
gue, “enough with defaming of our
founding fathers”, and it’s “politi-
cally correctness run amok!”

Dirk: Not exactly. Here’s the
thing: in having his name and face
emblazoned across the land, in this
country’s public spaces, on its
bridges and its streets, everyone –
and I mean everyone, John – will
be reminded this country was

founded on his
racist, genoci-
dal, and drunk-
ardly Aryan
dream.
John L.: I did not
think of that. 
Dirk: I know,
right?

John L.: Well…. Ok then….
Dirk: Yeah….
John L.: ….
Dirk: ….
John L.: Sooooo. Anything new in
your life? How are the kids?
Dirk: Good, good. Yeah, they’re
doing good.
John L.: That’s good.
Dirk: Yeah… Thanks for asking.
John L.: ….
Dirk: … Hey, how are your kids?
John L.: Oh, they’re great! Yes,
they’re doing great. Thanks for ask-
ing.

Dirk: That’s great.
John L.: ….
Dirk: Oh, hey, did you hear that
pipeline got shot down by the
courts?
John L.: Right! Yes, yes it did.
But….
Dirk: But what?
John L.: Well, um, we are out of
space … and time. Can we pick this
up next time?
Dirk: Of course we can. Or we can
put it on that online web thing for
your newspaper.
John L.: Yes, let’s do that. Thanks
again, Dirk, for your perspective and
your time.
Dirk: I’ve been a pleasure, John.
And you’re welcome.
John L.: Ladies and gentlemen, that
was Dirk Dashing. Eagle Feather
News’ man with … words.
Dirk says, John Randolph could have
been talking about John A. Mac-
Donald when he said, “He is a man
of splendid abilities but utterly cor-
rupt. He shines and stinks like rotten
mackerel by moonlight.” I would
add, John A. had a head like an over
ripe dandelion and all the warmth
of a fridge magnet.

Let’s shine up John A’s swarmy face
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By NC Raine
For Eagle Feather News

Few people have experienced more highs and trau-
matic lows of Saskatchewan’s education system than
residential school survivor, teacher, and writer Raphael
Paul. 

Author of Beauval Residential School: 1944-195,
the 80-year-old Paul has documented his decade long
stint in a residential school, shedding light on his story
of survival and the effect it’s had on his life. However,
Paul said the book stands out from other accounts of
residential school survival. 

“When you’re ten years in an institution, it wasn’t
abuse all the time. You weren’t abused daily. When peo-
ple talk about their experience, the thing that hits them
most is the negative aspect. But there’s a lot of good
things that happened there,” said Paul. 

“So, I didn’t dwell too much on the negative part.”
Paul’s book aims to paint a comprehensive portrait

of his residential school childhood, highlighting the
ways in which he and his fellow students coped with ad-
versity. 

“In a (residential school) you have to think of
ways to survive. Our way of surviving and coping was
coming up with our own activities,” said Paul, reflect-
ing on hockey and friendship. 

“We had to come up with our own ingenuities –
our own ways to survive.”

Paul not only survived through the education sys-
tem, he prospered. After graduation, Paul decided to
contribute to education in a more constructive way by
becoming a teacher trained from the area encompassing
English River First Nation. He worked as a teacher for
over 30 years in schools across Saskatchewan, Mani-
toba, and Ontario, before becoming the Director of Ed-

ucation with the Meadow Lake Tribal Council for nine
years. 

Paul then served as Chief of English River First
Nation from 2007-2011, and is now focused on writing
and bringing voices to those that were lost.

“By the time I was 16 years old, I was already as-
similated. So, my Dene culture was diminished quite a
bit. I didn’t know the stories, I didn’t know what the cul-
ture of the Dene was,” said Paul, who plans to publish
another book on the Dene history of the Patuanak com-
munity. 

“I want this book to be a part of the Dene history.”
Through his time as student and teacher, Paul has

seen and been a part of a great deal of change in the ed-
ucation system. He has strong convictions on reviving
culture and Indigenous language, but contrary to pop-
ular opinion, believes schools shouldn’t play a role in
its regeneration. 

“It might not please a lot of people, but culture and
language (are) not the responsibility of the schools. It’s
too important to be taught at schools. It has to be a com-
munity project. Community must talk and practice cul-
ture,” said Paul. 

He added language and culture, like that of the
Dene people, faces extinction if young generations do
not embrace it. He said it should be removed from
schools, and elders in the community should be more
involved. 

“If you want to revive your language, you have to
live it. You can’t practice it, you have to live it,” said
Paul. 

“Even though the path toward reviving our way of
life is (difficult), there is still hope that it will be revived
again. There’s that hope that we will get our people in
the future to think about what their ancestors let go.”

Educator Raphael Paul documents abuse
and positives of residential school
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By Andréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather News
Kendal Netmaker is best known

for founding Neechie Gear, but the en-
trepreneur and speaker is now also an
author. 

“Driven to Succeed: From Poverty
to Podium” tells Netmaker’s story, from
being the child of a single mother of
four on welfare on Sweetgrass reserve,
to his success and shareable strategies
for replication. 

The inspirational five steps include
making simple choices, using the power
of story, turning pain into gain and ele-
vating your circle of influence.

“We are having the book launch at
McNally Robinson in Saskatoon on Oc-
tober 11 from 7 – 9 p.m.,” said Netmaker.
“The book is a two-in-one – my story,
and the story of other people, plus a per-
sonal development and self-help book.”

Netmaker was the oldest and only
son, with three younger sisters. 

“My mom and gramma raised me
and my mom sacrificed for me. She
wrote the introduction to the book. My
younger sister, Kendra, has a chapter,
overcoming domestic violence,” said
Netmaker, adding that the book ad-
dresses many personal and familial ob-
stacles that people don’t know about. 

“People see success but they don’t
know the whole story. It’s vulnerable
and real, what we’ve been through.” 

His goal is to inspire others to do
things with their life, “whatever it is
that they want to do.” 

He includes his Neechie Gear
story, and how he got into being a
speaker. He began the book project back

in July of 2016, after chatting with Wab
Kinew and planned it out. He began
anew in summer of 2017 and finished it
in December of that year.

“I entirely self-funded the project,
so it cost $25,000. I wanted it to be
done very well and I think I did it,” said
Netmaker, adding it can be obtained on
Amazon or his website for people who
don’t want to wait for the October book
launch. 

“One of the things throughout my
whole life and in the book, is that I tried
not to rely on anyone but myself.”

This includes the book process,
where he learned every step “so I can
focus what I’m good at and get help
with the rest.” 

He used a similar approach with
Neechie Gear.

“I was screenprinting my own
shirts, and I made lots of mistakes. All
the good stuff came when my back was
against the wall, people that come from
privilege don’t have that gutsy grind,”
said Netmaker, adding that when you’re
handed free things you don’t appreciate
the work that goes into attaining it. 

“Growing up in poverty, if I
wanted a Nike shirt I had to find a way
to save up and buy one and had to do
the same with my business. That’s what
creates fulfillment in anyone’s lives,
finding a way to achieve a goal is true
fulfillment.” 

Netmaker thinks the number one
lesson in the book is to make a clear de-
cision what you want to do with your
life.

“Whatever path you’re on, make it
your decision to be the best at it.” 

Entrepreneur Kendal Netmaker
puts his life experiences into print
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By Andréa Ledding
For Eagle Feather News

Seven academics from Aotearoa,
New Zealand landed in Saskatoon to
share knowledge and network with local
Indigenous academics and communities. 

One of their many presentations
was led by Dr. Linda Tuhawai Smith and
Alison Green on August 30 at Station
20 West. 

After chili and bannock was served,
Smith and Green presented on decolo-
nization and health. 

“Trying to decolonize the kind of
societies that settler-colonial states have
become is really difficult, and so my
work both in education and in health has
been trying to struggle with and think
through what it means to decolonize sys-
tems,” said Smith. 

“A specific disease or issue in
health, but also to think about health as a
concept – why does a society need a
health system?”

She pointed out that if people are
flourishing they don’t need a health sys-
tem, but systems are designed around
concepts of “disease, dysfunctions, ill-
ness, damage, trauma and what is wrong
with us.”

The fundamental health system was
family, land, mountains, rivers, stories,
identity, relationships, connections,
names, language, a whole system of be-

ing. 
“That was what colonialism de-

stroyed,” noted Smith. 
“It destroyed all those things which

kept us well, which gave us a sense of
well-being, control and sovereignty over
our environment, our bodies, our emo-
tions and feelings, our thoughts and
minds, our imaginations. Those things
we had were ripped from us.”

The deliberate destruction of not
just the tangible things but intangible
things is the story of colonization, and
the breaking down of healthy systems, so
the question becomes not just surviving
it but rebuilding ourselves after all that. 

The real challenge, Smith believes,
is how much to engage in mainstream
systems and how much to build new ones
under the treaty framework. The Maori
are doing both. 

“It’s not one thing or the other –
simply building our Indigenous identities
and institutions –we must simultaneously
be engaging and trying to transform
mainstream systems.” 

Smith compares it to restoring a
smashed egg without even knowing what
shape an egg originally is and said that
sometimes we can find pieces from other
Indigenous cultures as we put it back to-
gether generation by generation. 

“The horrible truth is the people
who colonized us cannot put us back to-

gether again,” said Smith. 
“If anything, they look at us and

throw their arms up in the air and say,
‘Oh my God this is the biggest problem
ever; it’s not our fault, we didn’t make it,
it’s their own fault’, so we cannot rely on
dominant society to put us back together
again.”

Rather than thinking of decoloniza-
tion as a burden, she suggested it is a re-
sponsibility we can all help to lift, “to put
it back together again.” 

She listed what a healthy and happy

Indigenous community would look like,
and that being in charge of ourselves and
well-being is the key: socially, cultur-
ally, spiritually, economically, and polit-
ically.

“Those are all the dimensions we
have to build in health,” Smith said.

Green honed in on LBGTQ2S
health and research, in particular her re-
search project on it. 

The evening was one of several or-
ganized while the Maori delegation was
in the city.

New Zealanders bring their perspective to Saskatoon

The Maori contingent from New Zealand. (Photo byAndréa Ledding)
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By NC Raine
For Eagle Feather News

Canada's Federal Court of Appeal,
on August 30, put the Trans Mountain
pipeline expansion project on hold, only
three days after the pipeline project cel-
ebrated the official start of construction. 

The court concluded that federal plan
was based on a National Energy Board of
Review that was too narrow in scope, and
consultation with Indigenous and First Na-
tions people was insufficient. 

Reaction to the court’s ruling has un-
doubtedly been varied and impassioned.
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau told re-
porters in Edmonton that he wants to see
“shovels in the ground quickly as possible.”

“We know Albertans were disap-
pointed, as were many Canadians, with the
decision. It was a hard blow to a province
that has come through a difficult time and
was beginning to see a brighter path for-
ward,” said Trudeau.

Overall costs to Alberta’s economy
from pipeline restraints are projected at
billions of dollars per year. Trudeau is con-
sidering legislation or an appeal to end the
Trans Mountain stoppage. 

Assembly of First Nations National
Chief Perry Bellegarde called the federal
court’s ruling a victory for First Nations.

“Today’s federal court decision is an-
other victory for First Nations. It’s unfor-
tunate that First Nations must litigate to
protect our inherent rights, title and juris-

diction,” Bellegarde said in a news release. 
“The decision confirms yet again why

we need to work together on a better ap-
proach that leads to better decisions and
better outcomes – an approach that imple-
ments and enforces rights and title. This is
how we avoid conflict and costly legal bat-
tles and advance reconciliation. This is how
we can grow a stronger country for our
children.”

Several First Nations in B.C. cele-
brated the decision, calling it a chance for
reconciliation. Grand Chief Stewart Phillip
of the Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs ex-
pressed his surprise at a press conference. 

“I’m absolutely elated. I’m ecstatic,”
he said. “We denounced the so-called con-
sultation process from the beginning as
fundamentally flawed and the courts up-
held that.”

But some First Nations are upset
about the court’s decision. Some First Na-
tions along the existing pipeline still hope
to see it move forward. Chief Mike
LeBourdais of the Whispering Pines First
Nation in B.C. wants the pipeline to con-
tinue under Indigenous control, as his First
Nation is part of contingent trying to buy it. 

“We are tired of watching corpora-
tions from Texas making money off our re-
sources as they flow by,” LeBourdais told
CBC News. “We want to protect the envi-
ronment and we want to do it on our
terms.”

In Saskatchewan, response has also

been varied. Premier Scott Moe urged the
federal government to do everything in its
power to get the construction back on track. 

“A delay of this project in any way to
the province of Saskatchewan ultimately
means we will go a longer period of time
with the large oil difference that we expe-
rience,” said Moe. 

Although the pipeline will not run
through Saskatchewan, Moe has been a
proponent of the expansion project. 

“Unbelievable,” said Moe in a tweet
reacting to the ruling. “The federal gov-
ernment now owns a multi-billion-dollar
pipeline it can’t get built.”

Steelworkers in Regina also ex-
pressed disappointment in the decision.
Evraz, a multinational steel plant in Regina,
was to provide the majority of pipe for the
expansion. 

“People are worried,” Mike Day,

United Steelworkers Local 5890 told re-
porters. “We’ve got everything in the States
being tariffed and dutied. Everything going
west is happening now. There’s a lot of
worry about our jobs.”

Chief Todd Peigan from Pasqua First
Nation said the decision won’t affect their
First Nation, but is a positive decision for
Indigenous peoples.

“The court has reaffirmed both to
the federal government and industry that
they cannot run roughshod in regards to
their projects over those territories that
are traditional to First Nations people,”
Peigan told Eagle Feather News. 

“There’s an obligation on govern-
ments on how they engage First Nations
and Indigenous people. The court said
those issues raised by First Nations can-
not be set aside but must be addressed in
a meaningful way.”

Kinder Morgan protest in Vancouver (Photo by William Chen)

Reaction to pipeline decision mixed
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By Jeanelle Mandes
Of Eagle Feather News

The Wapanacik Program that’s un-
der the Yorkton Tribal Council (YTC)
Child and Family Services knew there
was a need to provide additional help
for their clients. 

They noticed there isn’t a support
group directed to crystal meth addicts, so
they decided to take it upon themselves
to create one.

The Wapanacik Program staff gath-
ered and compiled their own research on
the drug and the effects so they could
better understand their clientele. To-
gether, they came up with the Crystal
Clear support group in Regina.

“We’re recognizing the need is out
there,” said Rae Shingoose, the program
manager for Member Nations Services of
YTC Child and Family Services. 

“The first (meeting) went really
well and was very well received. The in-
dividuals that attended did a lot of shar-
ing. There was a lot of understandings
that they aren’t alone. There’s other peo-
ple out there that are trying to help them-
selves.”

The planning of the Crystal Clear
support group started back in May and it
held its first meeting in early September.
A small group attended but the staff
knows the numbers of attendees will
continue to grow once more people be-
come aware of this unique group. The
Wapanacik Program staff members cater
to the group attendees by offering free
transportation and childcare. They also
provide refreshments during the two-
hour weekly session.

“We are kind of unique in that
way,” said Shingoose. “Other support
programs are structured in a way where
people come and show up. We’re trying
to help individuals overcome barriers

that may prevent them from going to a
support group.”

Wapanacik program staff began
their reach-outs to addictions services
and the Regina Police Service drug en-
forcement and gang unit to establish part-
nerships in the city. They are hoping to
start up a task force geared towards crys-
tal meth to address, bring awareness and
education to the rising usage across the
prairies.

It isn’t known how many Indige-
nous people in Saskatchewan are ad-
dicted to the powerful drug, but it is
known that the use of crystal meth is
climbing. The use of the drug tends to
lead to various problems such as a spike
in crimes, HIV diagnosis and child ap-
prehension, to name a few. The YTC
Wapanacik Program works to help fam-
ilies in their recoveries to restore their
wellness in order to get their children
back from the system. 

Some of their clientele are referred
to their services but others have heard of
the work that has transpired from the
programs coming out of YTC Child and
Family Services.

“Crystal methamphetamine is a
unique recovery process,” said Wa-
panacik staff member Garry Severight.
“It requires intense support. Hearing the
stories, there are mental health issues
and all kinds of things. It’s going to be a
battle helping these families but that’s
why we developed this program. We see
it taking off. tThey have somewhere to
come to now.”

The Crystal Clear support group is
held at the YTV urban office located at
418B McDonald Street. Staff members
are hoping the current location will only
be temporary and are currently seeking
partnerships so they can make the sup-
port group more accessible. The weekly

meetings are open to anyone and is not
restricted to YTC community members.

“I told the people who attended the
(first meeting) that ‘you are all a part of
history. This is first crystal meth meeting
in Regina and Saskatchewan’,” said Sev-
eright. “This is a good thing happening

here and hopefully more will follow
suit.”

All the members of the Wapanacik
program have personal connections to
people who are battling or have battled
with crystal meth – which makes the
drive for support much more meaningful.

Members of the Wapanacik program who helped establish the one
of a kind crystal meth support group. (L-R) Karen Iron. Garry
Severight. Pauline Cappo (back row), Bevann Fox, Rae Shingoose,
Melissa Daniels and David Cote. (Photo by Jeanelle Mandes)

Wapanacik Program tackles problem of increasing crystal meth use
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Students on computers at Oskayak High School in Saskatoon.             (Photo by Derrick Kunz)

By NC Raine
For Eagle Feather News

Cell phones and laptops have become prevalent in classrooms
across Canada, but students, teachers, and parents remain divided on
how valuable, or detrimental, the increased presence of technology
may be. 

Bans on cell phones in the classroom are found in schools world-
wide. France has recently banned cell phones in classes altogether,
some schools in the States are fining students caught using their phones,
and a principal at an elementary school in Martensville, just north of
Saskatoon, has declared all cell phones off limits in class.  

But as recent surveys suggest that over 80 per cent of high school
students in Canada own a cell phone, many schools are now adopting
new strategies to utilize them in the classroom. 

“Technology alone in education isn’t going to change learning for
students,” said Darryl Bazylak, the Superintendent of Education at
Great Saskatoon Catholic Schools. 

“It needs to be used in the proper way. Teachers need to be adept
at the use of technology and how to integrate it meaningfully in the
classroom,” he said. 

“(How) else can you connect with a classroom in another country
and work together? The globe has gotten smaller through technology.”

Bazylak said that teachers are learning new ways to engage both
students and their families. Phone applications like Seesaw allow stu-
dents to communicate and share work with both teachers and parents. 

Students who are nervous to read, are able to record themselves to
document their progress, and teachers are enabling their
students to use their cameras to engage students in subjects
like math and science. 

“Of course, there’s the possibility of over-reliance
on technology. It doesn’t come without its share of pres-
sures and challenges.”

Those challenges are well documented. According to
research from Thierry Karsenti, Canada Research Chair on
Technology and Education, only 12.9 per cent of student
surveyed said they’ve never sent a text in class, 55 per cent
said they thought it was OK to text during class, and 90 per
cent said they had seen classmates distracted during class.
Another 62 per cent reported seeing classmates use social
media during class. 

“There’s an idea that technology is distracting. And it
can be, if it’s used the wrong way,” said Jay Salikin, Co-
ordinator of Technology at Saskatoon Public Schools.

“What I tell teachers, if you just take phones away and
don’t help students deal with that distraction, they’re still
going to use them. They’ll make their own rules if we don’t
help them make the rules,” he said. 

Research does suggest that students perform better in
class without the distraction of technology. A report from
Educational Psychology concludes that students scored
five per cent higher on average in classes where they were
not permitted to use their phones. And with access to so
much information at students’ fingertips, learning and
teaching methods have begun to shift, said Salikin.

“The whole idea of memorization – if you can ask a
question that kids can Google, it probably isn’t a great
question,” he said. “We try to frame our questions differ-
ently, ones where they have to think and bring their own
knowledge or critical thinking.”

Salikin also agrees that technology can be a useful
tool in the classroom, allowing students to spend more time
actively engaging with information rather than learning to
collect data. 

“We’re trying to focus on learning being engaging for
the students, trying to get away from lecturing at the front,”
he said. 

“If I give you something you can work on, get your
hands on, and try new things, that’s the where we’re try-
ing to go with technology.”

Some teachers are even finding ways to incorporate
technology with land-based learning and other Indigenous
teaching methods. 

“It goes back to the land and teaching from traditional
Indigenous points of view. (At Eagle Creek) teachers will
be doing land-based learning and likely have students pull
out their phones and so they can have a record of what they
see and learn,” said Bazylak.

“It has to be integrated for it to work.”

Tech in the classroom contentious
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